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The filamentous fungus Neurospora crassa has a long and distinguished history in classical and biochemical genetics. The first biochemical mutants were identified in Neurospora, and the one-gene-one-enzyme hypothesis was developed based on those studies (reviewed by Perkins, 1992b) . The process of gene conversion was first demonstrated in Neurospora (Mitchell, 1955) . Since those early studies, a detailed genetic map of the seven linkage groups has been developed, including over 700 mapped genes (Perkins et al., 1982; Perkins, 1992a) . A restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) 1 map is also available (Metzenberg and Grotelueschen, 1995) . Efficient DNAmediated transformation is possible in Neurospora (Case et al., 1979) , so that cloned genes can be introduced and their properties analyzed. Until recently, however, there had been no comprehensive effort to characterize the genome of Neurospora to a level comparable to that sought by genome projects with other organisms, such as humans and yeast. We have undertaken an analysis of the expressed genes of Neurospora. This work constitutes the first systematic analysis of the N. crassa genome. Study of the physical map of the N. crassa genome is in progress (J. Arnold, personal communication); coordination of the physical and genetic maps will speed gene discovery and characterization.
Three cDNA libraries were constructed for this project, using mRNA isolated from conidial (germinating asexual spores or conidia), mycelial (branching hyphae), and perithecial (fruiting body or sexual) tissues. The mycelial and conidial preparations correspond to two phases of the vegetative growth of Neurospora. Single-pass, partial sequencing of cDNA clones was used to rapidly identify duplicate clones present in the three libraries and to determine the nature of the encoded products. In addition to providing information about the number of genes in N. crassa and their structures, these and further analyses will allow identification of genes expressed in a tissue-specific fashion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains.
The following N. crassa wild-type and mutant strains were used: N. crassa wild-type 74A (74-OR23-IV A, FGSC 2489) and fl a (FGSC 4347). FGSC indicates the Fungal Genetics Stock Center, University of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas City.
Media and culture conditions. Vegetative RNA was isolated from the wild-type 74A strain grown in 13 Vogel's, 2% sucrose, and 25 µg/ml ampicillin, with shaking at 25°C for 4.5 h (conidial RNAs) or 24 h (mycelial RNAs; Davis and DeSerres, 1970) . We refer to the RNAs obtained from 4.5 h as ''conidial'' for simplicity, recognizing that resulting cDNAs will reflect conidial germination and early growth. For preparation of the perithecial RNAs, the fluffy strain fl a was grown on crossing plates (Westergaard and Mitchell, 1947) covered with sterile Miracloth circles (Calbiochem) and fertilized with a heavy conidial suspension of the opposite mating type (74A). Five days after fertilization, the perithecia were scraped from the crossing plates and immediately frozen; contamination by vegetative tissue was minimal. For the preparation of RNA (below), perithecia were broken open by grinding in liquid nitrogen.
Preparation of mRNA. RNA isolation from N. crassa cultures was as described by Lucas et al. (1977) . Polyadenylated RNA was purified twice by chromatography on oligo(dT) cellulose (Aviv and Leder, 1972) .
cDNA library construction. The three unidirectional cDNA libraries were constructed using the Uni-ZAP XR vector system according to the manufacturer's instructions (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The titers of the cDNA libraries were 4 3 10 6 PFU/ml (conidial), 1.4 3 10 6 PFU/ml (mycelial), and 7 3 10 5 PFU/ml (perithecial). The ExAssist helper phage was used for excision of the singlestranded pBluescript SK(2) phagemid from the Uni-ZAP XR vector in the host strain XL1-Blue MRF8. The host strain SOLR was used for converting the single-stranded phagemid to the double-stranded phagemid. Individual white colonies containing the double-stranded phagemid with the cloned cDNA insert were transferred to 96-well microtiter dishes, grown, and stored frozen at 270°C.
DNA sequencing. Partial nucleotide sequences of the cDNA inserts were determined using the dideoxy chaintermination method (Sanger et al., 1977) . The purified plasmid DNA (QIAprep Spin Plasmid kit; Qiagen Inc.) was sequenced using the Applied Biosystems (ABI) PRISM dye terminator kit (Perkin-Elmer) and the ABI Model 377 DNA Sequencer in our departmental Molecular Biology Facility (NSF-supported). Sequencing reactions were performed using the Perkin-Elmer protocol, except that total reaction volumes were 5 or 10 µl (instead of 20 µl); approximately 0.2 µg (5 µl reaction) or 0.4 µg (10 µl reaction) of purified DNA was used in each sequencing reaction. Sequence information was obtained using 48-cm plates with 4% acrylamide, 6 M urea gels run at 2.29-kV constant voltage. All automated sequencing outputs were examined for quality, and runs with low-quality peak shape were discarded. Incorrectly called bases were corrected manually and unassigned bases were identified; also, the sequences were trimmed manually of vector and polylinker sequences and truncated toward the end of each run, when the number of ambiguous base calls increased.
Nucleotide and protein sequence analyses. The derived protein sequences corresponding to the partial cDNA sequences were compared with the protein database available through the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI, Bethesda, MD), using the BLAST algorithm (BLASTX; Altschul et al., 1990) . In some cases, the cDNA sequences themselves were compared with the NCBI DNA database sequences (BLASTN). The DNASIS programs were used for other analyses.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The cDNA sequences have been deposited in the Genome Sequence DataBase (GSDB) maintained by the National Center for Genome Resources (NCGR) under Accession Nos. GSDB: S:1146481 through GSDB:S:1148360. The sequence information can also be accessed and searched using the BLAST and FASTA algorithms at URL: http://biology.unm. edu/,ngp/home.html. EST assembly. Overlapping cDNA sequences were identified using the EST version of TIGR Assembler . The sequence assemblies (or clusters) were further manipulated with the aid of Filemaker Pro for Macintosh to (a) link 58 and 38 assemblies that clearly belonged together, but that were not assembled because of gaps in sequences, and (b) ensure that 58 and 38 sequences that were assembled from the same clone were not scored as duplicate sequences.
RESULTS
Construction of cDNA Libraries Corresponding to Three Developmental Stages
RNAs were isolated from wild-type N. crassa conidia grown for 4.5 h (for the conidial library) or for 24 h (mycelial library). To analyze transcripts present during sexual development, RNAs were isolated from perithecia (fruiting bodies) 5 days after fertilization, at which time the numerous asci do not yet contain mature spores. Polyadenylated RNAs were used to direct the synthesis of oligo(dT)-primed cDNAs that were directionally cloned into the Stratagene Uni-ZAP XR vector. The resulting clones were identified as NC, NM, and NP, respectively, to indicate the conidial, mycelial, and perithecial libraries.
The plasmids to be sequenced were digested with XhoI and EcoRI, and the digests electrophoresed on agarose gels to determine insert size and estimate DNA concentrations. More than 99% of the plasmids contained cDNA inserts. Average insert sizes were 1.3, 1.5, and 1.7 kb, respectively, for the conidial, mycelial, and perithecial libraries ( Table 1 ). The smallest inserts were about 150 bp, and the longest were approximately 5.5 kb.
Sequence Analyses
T3 and T7 primers were used to generate 58 and 38 sequence information, respectively (Fig. 1 ). In the public Neurospora EST sequence database (http://biology.unm. edu/,ngp/home.html), the T3 and T7 qualifiers are indicated as part of the sequence identification numbers, as this positional information is relevant for sequence analyses. The 58 (T3 primer-generated) sequences should have (1) strand identities with known transcripts, while for the 38 (T7 primer-generated) sequences homologs corresponding to the (2) strand would be expected. Exceptions occur for those clones in which the cDNA inserts were inserted in reverse orientation.
Nearly all cDNA clones were sequenced using the T7 primer, which permits identification of the 38 ends of the cDNAs in these directional libraries. This strategy was used in order to examine the sequences for poly(A) tracts (to evaluate the quality of the libraries; Table 1 ) and also to generate unambiguous information about duplicate clones. Many (about 35%) of the cDNAs were also sequenced using the T3 primer. Sequences generated using the T3 primer are likely to include more extensive coding region information, since most characterized Neurospora genes have relatively short 58 untranslated regions and longer 38 noncoding sequences (Bruchez et al., 1993) , and because many cDNA clones will have truncated 58 ends. However, sequences generated using the T3 primer will sometimes fail to unambiguously identify duplicate cDNA clones, as many cDNAs will not be full-length. For approximately 60 genes, sequencing with both T3 and T7 primers allowed identification of the entire cDNA insert (i.e., the T3-and T7-generated sequences overlapped).
Quality Controls
Automated sequencing outputs were examined for quality, incorrectly called bases were corrected, and unassigned bases were identified. Also, the sequences were trimmed manually to remove poor quality sequences toward the end of each run and to remove vector sequences. The singlepass sequencing runs generated between 217 and 869 nucleotides of readable sequence, with an average of 560 nucleotides. In most sequences, the apparent error rate after the manual editing was below 3%, and in all cases it was probably below 5% (see below).
Between 89.4% (in the mycelial library) and 93.9% (in the conidial library) of the cDNA clones contained poly(A) tails oriented in the expected direction (Table 1) . We checked the Neurospora EST database for contaminating vector sequences, but none were detected. Also, no contaminating mitochondrial or bacterial (contaminant) sequences were identified in the BLAST analyses. One clone corresponded to part of the 18S ribosomal RNA.
The sequences in our Neurospora EST database are predicted to be about 97-98% accurate, based on the following arguments. Some bases will be miscalled by the ABI software and remain uncorrected after visual inspection. Where possible, many of the EST sequences were compared with existing N. crassa nucleotide sequences in GenBank. Of the approximately 9000 nucleotides checked in this way, sequence identity (and therefore presumed sequence accuracy) was 97.7%. Most of the observed differences (.70%) were attributable to base assignments, as opposed to base insertions and deletions. This estimate of sequence accuracy assumes that no sequence differences are due to strain variability (which is poorly annotated in GenBank) and that Neurospora sequence accuracy in GenBank is 100% (certainly an overestimate). In the GenBank EST database, levels of sequence accuracy have been estimated to be around 97% (Aaronson et al., 1996) .
Few cloning artifacts were identified in our analyses. In five clones, the inserts were apparently inserted in reverse orientation, based on the presence of poly(T) near the T3 primer (refer to Fig. 1 ). Few chimeras were detected in the three libraries. One chimera was identified by the presence of poly(T), corresponding to polyadenylation in the mRNAs, at both ends. Two other chimeras were identified based on highly or moderately significant homologies of a single clone to two distinct genes. However, since the majority of the clones failed to show detectable homology with characterized genes (below), chimeras were probably missed in these analyses.
cDNA Identities
To identify potential homologs to the Neurospora genes, the BLASTX algorithm (Altschul et al., 1990 ) was used to translate each EST nucleotide sequence into the six possible reading frames and compare the predicted protein sequences with the NCBI protein sequence database. The values presented for putative homologs derive from results obtained with sequences of known function as well as those of unknown function. The database sequence matches (putative homologs) were divided into highly significant (P values # 10 220 ), moderately significant (10 25 to 10 219 ), and weakly significant (10 22 to 10 24 ) classes. When P values greater than 10 22 were obtained, they were considered not statistically significant (no significant match).
FIG. 1. Derivation of expressed sequence tags (ESTs)
. Sequences generated using the T3 and T7 primers correspond to the 58 UTR (untranslated region) and flanking coding sequence, and the 38 UTR and carboxy-terminal coding sequence, respectively. The sequence from the T3 primer corresponds to the (1) transcript strand, and the T7-generated sequence to the (2) strand. Inserts truncated in the 38 region could arise as the result of internal priming in A-rich regions or incomplete protection of internal XhoI sites in the cDNA inserts during the construction of the libraries. Different and even nonoverlapping sequences from the T3 primer can occur in those cases in which the cDNAs are not full-length.
Neurospora crassa ESTs
We examined the predicted homologies for those clones falling into the moderately significant class and observed that most apparently reflect true homology. However, in the weakly significant class, many of the potential homologies were due to regions of low sequence complexity, such as proline-rich regions. Also, some of the members of this class appeared to possess functional motifs shared with proteins that were otherwise nonhomologous.
Sequencing from the T3 primer was expected to generate more sequences with highly significant P values. However, when considering the highly and moderately significant matches together, no difference was seen, as about 34% of both the T3-and the T7-generated sequences fell into these combined categories (Fig. 2) . More of the T3 sequences fell into the weakly significant class than did the T7 sequences (13.5% for T3 and 8.7% for T7), and fewer of the T3 sequences were placed in the no significant match category (53% for T3 and 57.8% for T7).
The numbers of potential homologs identified in the BLASTX analyses are summarized in Table 2 . Significantly more highly and moderately significant matches were detected in the conidial library (55.9%) than in the mycelial and perithecial libraries (28.8% and 29.5%, respectively). Correspondingly fewer cDNAs showing no similarity to any characterized genes were present in the conidial library (38.4%); the mycelial and perithecial libraries had between 59 and 61% novel genes (defined as those with P values greater than 10 22 ). As shown below, the conidial library contains a preponderance of genes involved in protein synthesis, including about 44% of the identified conidial library genes. This distribution of genes may reflect the needs of the organism as the asexual conidial spores germinate and initiate hyphal extension.
Those cDNA clones encoding products with highly or moderately significant matches to sequences in the NCBI nonredundant (nr) database are identified in Table 3 . They are shown according to the classification scheme utilized by the Expressed Gene Anatomy Database, or EGAD, developed at The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR, Rockville, MD), and available at: http://www.tigr.org/docs/ tigr-scripts/egad_scripts/role_report.spl (White and Kerlavage, 1996) ; EGAD will replace the TIGR Human cDNA Database, or HCD, in 1997) . A total of 553 of the 1409 cDNA clones correspond to characterized genes, including genes of known function and putative open reading frames
FIG. 2. Sequence similarities between translations of the Neurospora
ESTs (partial cDNAs) and the best match in the NCBI protein database, as determined using BLASTX. Numbers of high (#10 220 ), moderate (10 25 to 10 219 ), weak (10 22 to 10 24 ), and not significant (.10 22 ) P values are shown for sequences generated using the T7 or T3 primer.
TABLE 2
Summary of BLASTX P Values for All Libraries (ORFs). When duplicate (repeatedly isolated) clones are removed, 257 distinct identified genes remain. Of these distinct genes, 183 correspond to characterized genes that are listed in the seven functional categories (I-VII) of Table 3 . Seventy-four of the sequences were placed in the Unclassified category, which includes putative ORFs and identified genes with functions that could not be easily fit into the seven functional categories.
The results shown in Table 3 are summarized by major functional categories (I-VII) in Table 4 , to facilitate examination of the tissue-specific expression of functional classes of genes. The conidial library contained large numbers of genes involved in sugar metabolism and many genes for ribosomal proteins. Genes involved in secondary metabolism were found only in the mycelial and perithecial libraries. Nearly all genes encoding products required for transport were found in the mycelial and perithecial libraries. The majority of the genes from all three tissues were involved in metabolism or protein synthesis.
Gene Families
Prior to this work, there were no published reports of gene families in Neurospora, although there were indications of such families in sequence databases (e.g., tubulin and actin families). We have obtained evidence for a few gene families that show detectable identity at the nucleotide level, including distinct citrate synthase isoforms that exhibit 57% identity (over 461 nucleotides) and distinct acidic ribosomal proteins that exhibit 61% identity (over 247 nucleotides). Although it is difficult to identify closely related members of gene families using expressed sequence tags, it is possible to do so (e.g., Braun et al., 1996) , and we are currently attempting to identify all gene families revealed by this sequencing project (manuscript in preparation). Given the existence in Neurospora of a process that creates mutations in duplicated sequences (see Discussion), closely related members of gene families (with high identity at the nucleotide level) may be absent from the Neurospora genome.
Transcript Abundance in the Three cDNA Libraries
If all cDNAs were equally likely to be cloned during the construction of the libraries, then the relative abundance Note. The EGAD cellular role classification scheme (White and Kerlavage, 1996) has been used whenever possible. Those identified Neurospora ORFs lacking homologs in the EGAD classification were classified as appropriate under Secondary metabolism, etc. Only those sequences with BLASTX P values of 10 25 or lower (highly or moderately significant) are reported, except as noted. Fourteen sequences falling within this range were determined to reflect spurious matches (e.g., proline-rich regions) and not actual homology; those sequences were not included. As additional sequence information becomes available, expanded versions of this table can be accessed at our web site: http://biology.unm.edu/,ngp. a A single representative clone ID is given in those cases in which multiple (duplicate) cDNAs have been identified. b MatchAcc generally indicates the best match (identified by its accession number) to a sequence in the NCBI nonredundant protein database; however, in those cases in which the best match was to an unidentified open reading frame, a less optimal match to an identified sequence is shown. c Identification refers to the reported match in the NCBI protein database.
d The BLASTX P value is that obtained with the respective Neurospora cDNA clone and the sequence identified in the MatchAcc and Identification columns. e The tissues from which the respective cDNAs were isolated are identified, where C indicates conidial, M denotes mycelial, and P is perithecial. The number preceding these abbreviations indicates the number of duplicate cDNAs isolated from each tissue. f The BLASTN P value is reported. The corresponding BLASTX P value was greater than 10 25 , and so was not considered significant (see text).
g The following 40S ribosomal proteins were identified: RP10, S3-8, S10, S12-15, S17-18, S22, S25, S27-28, and the putative ribosome-associated protein similar to ribosomal protein SA. The identified 60S ribosomal proteins included: L1, L3, L5, L7, L9-10, L12-13, L16, L18-19, L22-23, L26, L29-30, L35, L37, and the acidic ribosomal proteins P0 and P2. h The unclassified genes do not include genes identified only by putative homology to ESTs. of cDNAs in the three tissues would reflect the steadystate levels of the mRNAs in the respective tissues. Thus analysis of cDNA abundance can be used to identify housekeeping genes (expressed in all three tissues) as well as tissue-specific genes. Since all cDNA clones were included in this initial analysis (with no removal of the abundant cDNAs), those mRNAs present in relatively high levels were most likely to be identified. Future analyses will be carried out with subtracted libraries, from which highly redundant clones have been removed, to promote characterization of novel genes expressed at lower levels. The recently developed serial analysis of gene expression technique (Velculescu et al., 1995) is currently being used to generate more extensive and precise information about mRNA abundance at different stages of the Neurospora life cycle (in preparation).
To characterize transcript abundance in the libraries, multiply isolated cDNAs were identified using TIGR Assembler . While most clones (838 of the clones studied) were present only once, 156 genes were detected at levels between 2 and 55 copies (Table 5) . Thus 994 different genes were included among the 1423 analyzed cDNA clones.
Most genes were present between one and three times in the set of sequenced cDNAs, and due to their low levels those clones failed to yield useful information about tissue-specific gene expression. However, several genes were identified many times, and for those genes patterns of expression can be examined. The expression patterns of characterized genes are shown in Table 3 . The abundance of three novel genes in the three cDNA libraries is shown in Table 6 . These genes were isolated 16, 35, and 55 times, respectively, from the mycelial or mycelial and perithecial libraries, and were not detected in the conidial library. They show no similarity to previously characterized genes (manuscript in preparation).
Sequence and Clone Availability
The sequence information generated by the NGP at UNM can be accessed and searched using the BLAST algorithm at URL: http://biology.unm.edu/,ngp/home.html. 
DISCUSSION
Bacterial genomes characterized by extensive sequence analysis contain as few as 473 predicted genes (Mycoplasma genitalium; Fraser et al., 1995) to as many as about 8000 (Myxococcus xanthus; Miklos and Rubin, 1996) . The complete genome of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which contains roughly 5800 protein-coding genes, was recently determined (Dujon, 1996; Goffeau et al., 1996) ; the identification of putative coding regions in S. cerevisiae was simplified due to the rarity of introns. Major efforts are underway to identify coding sequences of other organisms, and ESTs are being used for rapid gene discovery in humans (Adams et al., 1991; Hillier et al., 1996) , Caenorhabditis elegans (Waterston et al., 1992) , Arabidopsis thaliana (Newman, 1994) , and rice (Sasaki et al., 1994) . We have initiated the first attempt to identify the genes of a filamentous fungus, Neurospora crassa. Given the significant number of introns in this organism (80% of characterized Neurospora genes contain at least one intron; Edelmann and Staben, 1994) , gene discovery will be facilitated by an EST-based analysis.
Gene Families
Duplicated sequences in N. crassa are subject to a process of gene disruption termed RIP, for repeat-induced point mutation; in this process, both copies of the duplicated region are subject to multiple GC to AT transition mutations (Selker and Garrett, 1988) . Since duplicated genes or closely related members of a gene family would likely be inactivated by the RIP process, paralogs (homologs in a single genome resulting from gene duplication; Gogarten, 1994) may be rare in Neurospora. Prior to this work, no paralogs had been reported for the Neurospora genome. As discussed above, a few potential members of gene families were identified in this work; the members share low identity at the nucleotide level, and so may escape RIP inactivation due to the low sequence identity (manuscript in preparation).
Genome Size and Complexity
The N. crassa genome has been estimated to be approximately 42.9 Mb (Orbach et al., 1988) . Approximately 90% of the genome consists of single-copy sequences; the ribosomal DNA repeats represent about 7% of the genome and 88% of the repetitive DNA sequences (Krumlauf and Marzluf, 1980) . A total of 80% of characterized Neurospora genes contain at least one intron, and more than 60% contain two or more introns; while the length of the introns varies greatly, the average length is about 63 nucleotides (Edelmann and Staben, 1994) . Few transposable elements have been identified.
The scarcity of paralogous genes detected in this work leads to the prediction that a large number of different genes are encoded by Neurospora. Alternatively, a large portion of the genome may be noncoding; however, relatively short regions separate those genes within the few long genomic sequences that have been determined. The seven genes in the qa gene cluster (Geever et al., 1989) and the three genes encoded by the mating type A locus (Glass et al., 1990; Ferreira et al., 1996) are separated by noncoding regions between 427 and 1948 nucleotides long, with an average 978 nucleotides of noncoding sequence. If one assumes that an average gene is 2000 bp Neurospora crassa ESTs long, and that adjacent genes are separated by 1000 bp of noncoding sequence, then the approximately 39 Mb of single-copy sequence would be expected to encode about 13,000 genes. If the average genetic unit is larger, or about 4 kb, then approximately 10,000 genes would be encoded. These estimations of gene number in N. crassa are similar to those inferred for eukaryotes of quite different complexities, including the nematode C. elegans, the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, and the protozoan Oxytricha similis, which are thought to contain 12,000 to 14,000 genes (reviewed by Miklos and Rubin, 1996) .
The examination of a large number of human cDNA sequences has yielded over 87,000 tentative human consensus sequences and nonoverlapping ESTs; of these distinct sequences, less than one-fourth are related to previously sequenced genes . In our examination of the cDNAs of N. crassa, we have shown that most appear to be unrelated to characterized genes. The large number of previously unidentified genes in N. crassa may seem surprising, since complete genome sequences have been determined for several bacteria Fraser et al., 1995) , one archaeote (Bult et al., 1996) , and one eukaryote (Goffeau et al., 1996) . However, it is important to note that all of these organisms likely have substantially fewer genes than does N. crassa (Bird, 1995) . The information generated by these (and other) EST projects demonstrates the wealth of genes yet to be discovered and supports the assertion that sequencing of genes from phylogenetically diverse organisms will yield novel insights into gene structure and function.
